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ABSTRACT: Multipathotype test was conducted to study the resistance spectra of Ethiopian 
hexaploid and tetraploid wheats to stem rust (Puccinia graminis f.sp. tritici) infection. Seedlings of 14 
.durum (Triticum durum), 10 emmer (T. dicoccan), 15 bread (T. aestivum) wheat cultivars and access;ions, 
and 33 stem rust differential lines were inoculated with 18 different stem rust races in the greenhouse 
experiment. The observed Wection types ([TS) were categorized as low infection type (1.11) and high 
infection type (HIT). The number of LlTs (resistance spectrum) exhibited by each variety and accession 
was described in terms of low infection type frequency (LIT}). The results obtained indicated that three 
bread wheat varieties, KBG-OI, Bobitcho, Megal and one durum wheat variety, Ude possess widest 
resistance spectrum (urf = 18, resistant to all the 18 races) while three bread wheat varieties, Ketar, 
Galama, Shinna and one durum variety, Gerado exhibited the narrowest spectrum (tnt = 7 and 8). ACC~ 
213155-2 of emmer wheat type showed r~sistance to 16 races while Acc-212883-3 was resistant to 11 
races. The highest range of variation in the resistance spectrum was observed among durum wheat 
genotypes while variation recorded among emmer varieties was the least. LITf values of each variety 
gave clues to the epidemiological relationship between tITfvalues and pathogen co-evolution. In cases 
where gene-for-gene interaction works, varieties with highest LlTf values exert higher ~lection pressure 
on the pathogen population than thos<' varieties with lower LITf values and consequent upon this 
hypothesis the importance of assessing values of each variety in designing and implementing 
vertical resistance management strategy is discussed .. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Wheat in Ethiopia is represented by hexaploid 
(2n "" 6X = 42, AABBDD) and tetraploid (2n = 4X =. 

28, AABB) species. Bread wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.) is a widely grown hexaploid wheat 
while durum wheat (T. durum Desf.) and emmer 
wheat (T. dicoccon Schrank) are the two cultivated 
tetraploid wheats. Stem or black rust of wheat 
caused by the fungus Puecinia graminis f.sp. tritici 
Eriks & J-Ienn (Pgt) is 'an important disease on 
wheat worldwide (Roelfs et al., 1992). Puceinia 
graminis f. sp. tritici is an obligate biotroph, 
heteroceous in its life cycle and heterothallic in 
mating type (Alexopoulos et al., 1996). The stem 
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rust disease is one of the major yield limiting 
factors and the current threat to Ethiopian wheat 
production due to the detection of a new 
physiological race, TTKS (Ug99) against 5r31 
resistant gene in East Africa (Pretorius et ai., 
2000). Ethiopia is one of the hot spot areas for the 
development of wheat stem rust complex 
(Leppik, 1970). Surveys conducted during the 
2003/2004 cropping seasons in Ethiopia have 
indicated that most wheat varieties have lost 
their resistance to stem rust shortly af~er release 
and that the main reason for the susceptibility of 
wheat varieties against stem rust is the vertical 
.resistance breeding strategy adopted and a 
narrow genetic base on which the breeding for 
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resistance has been founded (Naod Beteselassie, 
2004). 

Despite the limitations and drawbacks of 
developing varieties with vertical resistance such 
as formation of new races that overcome the 
resistance gene, its ineffectiveness against multi
races, and its short life span, it still remains the 
most widely adopted strategy of most wheat 
breeding programs because it is easy to 
manipulate, and exhibits complete resistance 
until new virulent race appears. The 
epidemiological reasons why vertical resistance 
favours the appearance of new races were best 
explained by the concept of boom and bust cycle 
(Knott, 1989). Epidemiological and genetical 
factors such as types and levels of host resistance, 
extent of pathogen variability and virulence 
spectra ,influence the rate of change in the 
virulence frequency dynamics of cereal rust fungi 
(Vanderplank, 1982; Burdon, 1987; Groth, 1984). 
Such epidemiological analyses were the 
conceptual frameworks to suggest and develop 
vertical resistance management options such as 
regional gene deployment and pyramiding, 
varietal mixtures and multilines (Knott, 1989). 

Multipathotype testing that involves the use of 
large number of races and differential lines is 
Qseful to study and understand different aspects 
of host-pathogen interaction (Flor, 1971; McVey 
and Roelfs, 1975; Sawhenay, 1995). McVey (1991) 
and Marais et al. (1994) have also used 
multipathotype testing method to postulate stem 
rust resistance (Sr) genes and showed the 
resistance spectra of some wheat genotypes. 

In Ethiopia, various efforts have been made to 
study different aspects of wheat-Pgt interactions 
(Temam Hussien, 1984; Masresha Aklilu, 1996; 
Ephrem Bechere et al., 2000). However, the 
variation in the resistance spectra of wheat 
varieties against stem rust and its epidemiological 
implication such as selection pressure on the 
pathogen was overlooked. Several promising 
wheat varieties were released and their production 
life-span has increasingly become short. As a resuJt. 
of this, newly released varieties soon become out of 
production due to stern rust attack even before 
being wiidely adopted. Combination of variation 
assessment of Pgt virulence and or wheat varieties 
resistance spectra provides useful information to 
devise a better breeding and disease management 
strategy to use released varieties in wheat 
production. However, to this date, no recorded 
information is available about resistance spectra of 
Ethiopian wheat cultivats to stem rust. 
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The objectives of this study, therefore, were to 
assess the extent of variation in the resistance,' 
spectra of Ethiopian 'hexapJoid and tetraploid 
wheat varieties and accessions against . stem rust, 
and the effect of epidemiological implication of the 
variation as affecting pathogen evolution. The 
importance of these in the management strategies 
of stem rust disease on wheat in Ethiopia is 
discussed. 

MATERIALS ANO METHODS 

Testing materials 

Three categories of wheat including 15 bread, 14 
durum and 10 emmer wheat varieties and 
accessions were used. A susceptible bread wheat 
variety, Morocco, was used as a control (Table lJ 
Eighteen stem rust races that were characterized 
and maintained according to the method of 
Naod Beteselassie (2004) at the Kulumsa 
Agricultural Research Center (KARC), Ethiopia 
were used (Table 2). The study was conducted 
under greenhouse condition at KARC in 2004. 

Multipathotype test 

Six seeds .of each variety and accession were 
planted in 9-cll1 diameter plastic pots to raise 
seedlings. The plastic pot,s were filled with a 
mixture of soil, compost and sand in ratio of 1:1:1 
(v / v). The spore suspensions were prepared by 
mixing urediospores of each race in Fc-40 
mineral oil in a separate h~'aker. The spore 
concentrations were adjusted to 4 x 10 6 

spores/ml. Seven-day-old seedlings of each 
variety and· accessions were then inoculated by 
spraying the spore suspensions with an atomizer. 
Inoculated seedlings were incubated in a growth 
chamber at 20+TC, 98% RH for 24 dark hours. 
The seedlings'- were then' transfe~red to the 
greenhouse benches until disease scoring was 
done. 

Disease assessments 

Disease assessments were conducted twice at 
12 and 14 days after inoculation according to the 
method of Stakman et al. (1962) that is infections 
types (ITs) of each seedling were scored by using 
a 0 to 4 seedling scoring scale (0 := Immune, 
Nearly immune, 1 Very resistant, 2 
Moderately resistant, X heterogeneous, 3 
Moderately susceptible, 4 Susceptible). 










